
The high-performance  

CHEMICAL REAGENTS STORAGE CABINET
with its advanced features and great ergonomic design

SWN 2003A

1240 x 760 x 2200mm(6Rooms)

Sirocco Type / ø200mm

Glass(4Rooms) / Dark Room(1Room)

Low Temperature room(1Room)

ABS Injection molding

Steel Plate with Powder Coating(E.G.I)

Carbon Filter

Multi

Built-in CPU/Auto temperature controller system

L.E.D(High luminance lamp)2ea

Moving Lock Handle

Key Switch

Packing Caster(4ea)

14ea

1/6hp

390W

AC230V, 50/60Hz
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Duct ventilation system
It ventilates the odor and toxic gas inside the reagent cabinet through the duct and filters the inhaled air through the filter.
Therefore,it only discharges harmless air to the outside in order to maintain safe and pleasant indoor atmosphere.

Perfect airtight door
It features perfect airtight door so with this superior function, any toxic gas or odor could not be leaked outside the reagent cabinet.

Seregation and depository in the independent space
Reagents could be segregated and deposited in each independent glass-type or dark-tyoe space. This distinguished feature enables end-users to make very 
effective safekeeping of diverse chemical materials like even toxic, acid & alkalic substances in each independent room.

Moderate cost of maintenance 
No need to replace the filter on a regular basis and you can have saving effect for maintenance expenses because of no requirement of continuous operation in
fan motor.

Automatic exhaust system
The specialized micro sensor separately installed in each room is designed to automatically start exhaust when open the door.

In the lower part of this equipment, there is the specialized air reverse-current circuit breaker to make indraft of air  when exhaust, and protect air 
when start airtight.
For safety storage of chemical materials & reagents, every door has the excellent locking device and the key switch is adopted in the power control panel.
The high-efficiency Refrigeration system can be installed in one room upon end-user’s needs. (This specific models like SWN-2003A and SWN-2004A comes
with this high-effectiveness refrigeration system).

https://www.somatco.com

